Four Survivors Of Third Round Will Play Series

With the first round completed and the second round set to begin, with the exception of one game, the Beaver Key Volleyball Round Robin tournament is rapidly approaching the round robin stages. In spite of differing weather conditions in the use of the Walter Gym where the games are played, all matches should be completed soon according to Wiliam S. Reed, chairman of the tournament.

The outstanding games of the first round left: Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Beta Ruby, Lambda Sigma and Phi Sigma Xi. The Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Beta Ruby teams, due to their great size and agility, were able to lead in the final count standing at 8-4.

11 Straight Ts Are Awarded To Beaver Athletes

Relay Team Receives Coveted Award After Successful Campaign

Four letters were voted to the Delta Theta Xi, two to Sigma Nu, and one to Kappa Alpha and Delta Chi. These were: Bond, 80 yard hurdles; Rife, 160 yard low hurdles; and Theodore Wardwell. The third round with byes marked the season, those with Dartmouth and the Techmen put up a good fight under the circumstances.

Handicap Meet Is Slated Tomorrow

Trackmen Prepare For Third Meet April 17

Enter Edwin Is holding a spring handicap this Saturday at 3:00 P.M. with track and field events, to select entrants for the meet which will be held with Brown and Oxford April 17. All men out for the variety are urged to attend.

Spring Sailing Season Schedule Starts Saturday Says Skipper

According to Jerry Reed, acting sailing master, general sailing will commence on this coming Saturday, April 10. The use of the boat house will be open to all who have any connection with the Institute. This includes students, faculty, secretaries, alumni and any other interested groups.

Precautions will be given to service men for the use of the Nautical Association facilities on Saturday and Sundays and while on weekdays all members will receive preference from 9:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Before one is allowed to sail alone, he is required to meet certain regulations. These consist of passing crew and helmsman tests given under supervision of officers of the boat house.

Candidates can come down to the pavilion any time to take the tests. There are between sixteen and twenty-five remaining, depending upon their visits with Mike Stein and as many boaters as can be arranged to supervise.

This Saturday and Sunday will be devoted for the most part to individual instruction in the boat on the water. There are forty disciples so far with twenty more of which they have been obtained in 1939 and all in excellent condition.

To watch and encourage will be the work of the crew and helmsman teams.

At a meeting of the Boating Club held on April 3 several men were elected to membership in the organization according to an announcement by John Taft. The new members are Robert Smith, 18, and Madison Blass, 14, and Lawrence Powell.

Stickmen Lose To Boston Club In First Game

Briggs Field Scene Of 8-4 Trouncing At Hands Of Visitors

A hard fighting Beaver lacrosse team was defeated last Saturday in the evening game of the season against the Boston Club. The opponents matched every Tech score with one minimum and 8-4 finished the count standing at 8-4.

The outstanding Tech team was behind from the start. However, the Techmen put up a good fight, against the opponent, whose team consisted for the most part of members of the Techmen. The Boston team was five points behind the Tech team when the final count was made.

The awards were announced by the faculty. They were:issuing the Phi Betas finally triumphed in their game. Stabbing of the Phi Betas finally triumphed in their game.